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TINY HOUSE VILLAGE AT THE BERLIN TRAVEL 
FESTIVAL 

Berlin, November 20, 2023 - A trend that is here to stay: Tiny Houses! This year‘s Berlin Travel Festi-
val is dedicating an entire area to this ongoing trend, which is now an entire movement. The Tiny 
House Village is full of different types and concepts of tiny houses that aim to impress visitors. 
The festival‘s stages will feature top-class speakers on the topics of vacationing in a tiny house, 
building and financing your own tiny house and, of course, living in a tiny house.

EVERY TINY HOUSE IS DIFFERENT

This year, ten different compact houses will be rolling onto the exhibition grounds. Visitors can immerse 
themselves in the world and accommodation of Berghaus Tiny House, Mokabin, Destinature, Precofab, 
Nawalo, Tiny Space, Tiny Mobile and Basecamp. 

Different architectural styles, different interiors and manufacturers. Every Tiny House is different and 
yet all visitors are sure to find their dream model among the selection of exhibitors. Clever solutions for 
limited space such as hidden storage areas, multifunctional furniture and energy-efficient technologies 
- the Tiny House Village exhibitors will impress with their creative ideas. The areas of application are 
also varied. Tiny Space, for example, offers its houses for rent at events as quiet meeting rooms - mobile 
offices in the smallest of spaces. Nawalo makes sure that all rooms in their houses are accessible at 
ground level and therefore easily accessible for everyone. All Tiny House exhibitors can be found HERE.
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https://berlintravelfestival.com/en/brands/


IT TAKES A VILLAGE...

But it’s not just the Tiny Houses that are open to visitors to the Berlin Travel Festival. Informative 
talks, panels and workshops on the topic round off the Tiny Village experience. Sunday morning at 
the Berlin Travel Festival Center Court Stage will be all about Tiny Houses. It starts with a keynote 
speech on the “Path to your own Tiny House” by the founders of the Tinyon community Chris Klerner 
and Caro Werner. In the panel: “Tippi Toppi Tiny” Dennis Czekalla, CEO Berghaus Tiny House, Fabian 
Müller, Managing Director VILCOMO GmbH & Co. KG, Simon Kilimann, NAWALO GmbH and presenter 
Christian Klerner. Various financing, housing and living models that are possible in the Tiny House 
will be presented and discussed. Simon Kiliman from NAWALO will also remain directly on the Center 
Stage with his topic: Tiny Houses for Best Agers: More quality of life with a view to personal needs and 
sustainability.
 
The panel “Sleeping bag or box spring mattress? Vacation experiences in the wilderness - in a tent, a 
luxurious cabin or in your own tiny house” is all about how you would like to spend your holiday and 
in which accommodation.

If you would like to find out more about the Tiny House Village at the Berlin Travel Festival in advance, 
listen to podcast episode 38 of the tinyon Podcast with Berlin Travel Festival founder Bernd Neff. 

ABOUT THE BERLIN TRAVEL FESTIVAL

The Berlin Travel Festival is a unique format that explores new perspectives on travel. The three-day 
event showcases what travel means in today’s world - from the way trips are planned to the way moments 
are captured and shared.
 
Representing a new generation of travelers, the Berlin Travel Festival focuses on innovative, sustainable 
concepts and advocates for a better shared future. Ecological and social responsibility are at the heart of 
the festival’s philosophy and of the values of the organisers. The festival embodies the new awareness of 
travel and tourism and sees it as its mission to exchange and discuss with experts, brands and travelers.
 
The BERLIN TRAVEL FESTIVAL  will take place from December 01 to 03, 2023, in cooperation with 
BOAT & FUN, ANGLINGWORLD BERLIN and AUTO CAMPING CARAVAN at the Messe Berlin exhibition 
grounds.

LOCATION
Berlin Exhibition Grounds
Hall 2.2
14055 Berlin 

DATE AND TIME
1 – 3 December daily between 10.00 am – 06.00 pm

PRESS-CONTACT
Anna-Lena Berninger
press@berlintravelfestival.com 

PRESSINFORAMTION & MEDIA-KIT 
https://berlintravelfestival.com/en/press/
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https://tinyon.de/2023/11/14/podcast-38/
https://berlintravelfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Wertekompass-Berlin-Travel-Festival-E.pdf

